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About This Game

This is an online shooting game with Battle Royale mode. The game is played in a dark room in which characters are shrunk to
the 1/10 of their original sizes. Hide next to tea table or sofa to launch a surprise attack, or simply dive from bookshelf top to

shoot whoever below. Since most of the game areas are surrounded by darkness, you can switch on the rifle flashlight for
illuminating targeted areas, but always watch out for enemies who follow the light to sneak up on you!

There are various game modes available:
1) Single player Battle Royale

2) Group Battle Royale
3) Team fight training

4) Challenge mode

The game is still in Early Access, please feel free to offer your suggestion to make our game better down the road.
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Title: Fire In The Hole
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Linkflag Studio
Publisher:
Linkflag Studio

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or Newer

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 260 or ATI 4850

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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